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In ''Blood-brain barrier leakage may lead to progression of temporal lobe epilepsy' ' (van Vliet et al., 2007) , the authors found that osmotic opening of the blood-brain barrier (BBB) resulted in transient or permanent increased seizure frequency in chronically epileptic rats. They relate these results to findings in humans that osmotic BBB opening using mannitol induces seizures in patients with brain tumours. However, the evidence that mannitol causes seizures in humans is based primarily on studies of patients with brain tumours who do not have epilepsy (Marchi et al., 2007) . An alternate human parallel might be patients with chronic epilepsy subjected to mechanical BBB opening. Transient mechanical BBB disruption follows most neurosurgical procedures, and is commonly visualized on MRI or CT as parenchymal, meningeal and/or other patterns of contrast enhancement lasting hours to weeks (Knauth et al., 1999) . Mechanical BBB disruption occurs when patients with chronic, intractable epilepsy undergo neurosurgical implantation of electrodes to localize their seizure onsets in preparation for subsequent resective epilepsy surgery. In this situation, increased seizure frequency is not typically noted (such an increase would actually be clinically helpful, since it would allow seizures to be recorded and the epileptogenic zone identified more rapidly). Instead, there is anecdotal evidence that implantation of intracranial electrodes may decrease seizure frequency, rarely resulting in permanent cessation of seizures (Katariwala et al., 2001; Butler et al., 2003) . This suggests that the effect of BBB disruption on seizure frequency depends importantly on other factors. One relevant factor may be increased neuronal exposure to antiepileptic medication when mechanical BBB disruption circumvents pathological, epilepsy-related upregulation of BBB-based drug transporter mechanisms (Dombrowski et al., 2001) . Other relevant factors may include unintended disruption of epileptogenic networks during electrode implantation, and/or use of perioperative corticosteroids. Additional work in animal models could clarify these important issues.
